



2010/2011 Newsletter Annual Report
 




Angela Dresselhaus, editor-in-chief (Utah State 
University) 
Angie Rathmel, copy editor (University of Kansas)
K.R. Roberto, copy editor (University of Denver)
Kate Moore, PDF production editor (Indiana University 
Southeast) 
Kurt Blythe, columns editor (University of North 
Carolina - Chapel Hill) 
Ning Han, conference submission/calendar editor 
(Mississippi State University)  
Susan Davis, profiles editor (University at Buffalo)
Patrick Carr, board liaison (East Carolina University)
 
Continuing Activities  
 
• May issue: currently in production 
• Calendar updates sent to ECC biweekly 
• Call for Newsletter content sent quarterly
• Notification of new issue sent quarterly
• Continue to work with ER&L planners to publish 
reports in the NASIG Newsletter 
 
Completed Activities  
 
• Published issues: 
o  September issue: completed by Sept. 15
o December issue: completed by Dec. 15


















• Personnel updates: 
o Kathryn Wesley reached the end of her two 
terms as the editor- in
o Angela Dresselhaus began her first year as the 
editor- in-chief 
o Angie Rathmel was appointed to the copy 
editor position 
o K.R. Roberto was appointed to a new copy 
editor position 
o Julie Kane resigned her role as 
conference/calendar editor  
o Ning Han was appointed to the 
conference/calendar editor  position
o Naomi Young resigned her role as submissions 
editor 
o Ning Han graciously agreed to assume the 
additional responsibilities of the submis
editor 
• Calendar updates sent to ECC biweekly
• Call for Newsletter content sent quarterly
• Notification of new issue sent quarterly
• Back issues of the Newsletter
• Added a NASIG blog widget to the 
website 
• Requested ECC update links on the 
on the website 
• PDF catch up project completed in the summer of 
2010 
• Full implementation of editorial functions on the 
bepress platform 
• Google Group site retired 
• Established, with the help of FDC,  advertisement 
guidelines for the NASIG Newsletter
• Created a "Letters to the Editor" feature on 
Newsletter website 






















Online Chicago Manual of Style licensed for two years
 
Statistical Information 









Total 36 111 228 703 
 
Submitted on: April 26, 2011 
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